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Fulfilling God’s Purpose!
C.S. Lewis said, “There are two kinds of people: those
who say to God, ‘Thy will be done,’ and those to whom
God says, ‘All right, then, have it your way.’” As
redeemed children of God, of course, we desire to
belong to that first category, “Thy will be done.”
On Sundays October 6, 13, and 20, the theme of our
worship services and our studies will be Fulfilling God’s
Purpose! We will learn how the Holy Spirit, working
through Word and Sacrament, transforms us to be more like our Chief Steward, Jesus, who willingly poured
out his life in giving and serving, lovingly and graciously showing us the way to faith.
As your pastor, I pray that each of you will take advantage of these opportunities to grow in the grace and
knowledge of your Lord that you might be strengthened in faith both for eternity and for a fruitful life here on
earth.
The particular themes for the three Sundays are as follows:
Sunday, October 6: “Building Relationships”
Sunday, October 13: “Witnessing for Jesus”
Sunday, October 20: “Living as a Servant” (Commitment Sunday)
“Therefore, my dear brothers, stand firm. Let nothing move you. Always give yourselves fully to the work of the
Lord, because you know that your labor in the Lord is not in vain” (1 Corinthians 15:58).
Grace and peace,
Pastor Lyle

From Our Intern
Just before starting my internship here at St. Thomas and LCM, my husband and I moved into our first
apartment together. Though we have been married since December 2011, our academic programs kept us in
different states until recently. I knew that part of settling in for me would be to have a house blessing.
Praying for our new home and the time we spend in various rooms was important ritual for making this space
our own. I give thanks to Pastor Lyle for coming to our home to perform this service. In recognition of what
this blessing meant to my family, I invite you to consider what it might mean to yours.
Home visits by pastors are a long-standing Christian tradition. Different cultures approach these visits in
different ways. For example, Polish pastors visit all of their members during the season of Advent to bring
them special wafers called oplatek. These wafers are the consistency of communion wafer, but are much
larger. They are used on Christmas Eve for a family ritual of making wishes for one another. This is just one of
the many traditions of pastoral home visits.
As part of my pastoral development, as part of Pastor Lyle’s regular ministry, we would like to encourage
members to set up a time when one (or both) of us could come for a visit. This can take on the form of a cup
of tea, a meal, or even a house blessing. If you have never been visited by a staff member of St. Thomas, this
would be the perfect opportunity. And if you have been visited before, don’t be shy! We would be blessed to
visit again. Feel free to send us an e-mail or call the church office to schedule a visit or if you have any
questions.
Peace,
Colleen

Youth Group Takes Charge of CROPwalk
We’ve reached that time of year again when leaves begin to change and we take a walk to fight hunger
-- the annual C ROPWalk has returned! You may have seen our table during Mission Fair Sunday, but in case
you missed us let me tell you a little bit about what the CROPWalk is and what they do.
CROP Hunger Walks are community-wide events sponsored by Church World Service and organized by
local congregations or groups to raise funds to end hunger at home and around the world. With its inception
in 1969, CROP Hunger Walks are "viewed by many as the granddaddy of charity walks," notes the Los Angeles
Times (Oct. 26, 2009). Over 2,000 communities across the U.S. join in more than 1,600 CROP Hunger Walks
each year. More than five million walkers have participated in more than 36,000 CROP Hunger Walks in the
last two decades alone.
These walks help to support the overall ministry of Church World Service, especially grassroots, hunger
fighting development efforts around the world. These efforts include: providing food, water/well systems,
technical training, micro-enterprise loans, and helping people to identify their own development
priorities/strengths/needs. In addition, each local CROP Hunger Walk returns up to 25 percent of the funds it
raises to hunger-fighting programs in its own community.
The 2013 Monroe County CROP Hunger Walk will be held in memory of Reverend John Gaus, longtime
champion of the Monroe County walk on October 20th. It will be an interfaith event, starting and ending at the
Islamic Center at 1925 E. Atwater Ave. The route will take walkers through the Indiana University campus, and
to the Monroe County Courthouse square, with an optional shorter walk through campus.

So, now you might ask yourself how you could be involved. Well, you can simply donate money to a
walker or through the website. However, if you would like to be more involved, sign-up to be a walker. The
walkers collect money donations and participate in the activities on October 20th, the day of the walk. Please
be a part of this great stewardship tradition here at St. Thomas and check out more information about our
local walk at the table in the narthex or by asking a member of the Youth Group.
To learn more or make online donations visit the link below:
http://hunger.cwsglobal.org/site/TR/2013FallCROPHungerWalk/TR-Fall2013?pg=entry&fr_id=16800
With peace,
Karl Teskey

Bring Church Home
Wondering how you could bring church home and make church more of a home for your family? We
would love to invite interested families to a fun and engaging six-session course called Faith 5, Holding Your
Family Together. Over the course of the program, it will teach you five simple steps to connect church to home
every night. Families will be equipped with the tools and know-how to implement the five steps into the core
of your nightly family bedtime routine.
The course breaks the five steps down into the following six week course format:
1. Intro: an overview of the five steps and course process
2. Share: your highs and lows
3. Read: a Bible verse or story
4. Talk: about how the Bible reading relates to your highs and lows
5. Pray: for one another’s highs and lows
6. Bless: one another
If your family is interested in learning more and possibly participating in the program please contact
Karl Teskey or Lyle McKee by email or through the main office at St. Thomas. We leave you with the questions
below that give insight into each section of the six week course.
What happens to children who check in with their parents every night before going
to bed? What happens to a family that shares highs and lows, scripture, talk, prayer
and blessing most every night of their lives? What are the psychological, sociological,
neurological and theological benefits a child receives when they are given such
consistent, intentional care before drifting off to sleep each night? How might a simple, five-step faith practice
change a child, a family, and a world?
What does it do for a child to share highs and lows in the context of a loving family
or a group of trusted friends? How might the sharing of joys and hurts, concerns
and dreams, values and faith enrich a family?
Explore the power of God's Word. How might including Bible stories in the
bedtime routine enrich a child's faith, emotional health and spiritual imagination?

What happens when God's Word is applied to the highs and lows of each day?
What does it do to a child, a parent, a family to come together nightly seeking
God's wisdom and will?
What happens when people pray? How does prayer change the situation? How
does prayer change you? What happens to children who grow up with their highs
and lows brought to God in prayer every night of their lives? What happens to
children who grow up praying for their parents?
What happens when a child goes to sleep every night knowing they are loved,
safe and blessed? What happens to children who bless their parents every night?
What does blessing do to the blesser? To the blessee? To the world?

Hola from St. Thomas,
It is now late summer in Bloomington, with many people enjoying the harvest of tomatoes, corn and other
garden delights. When the rain poured down several weeks ago, with brilliant lightning and booming thunder,
we were so very thankful for relief from our dry spell. Fall is in the air and our church is very active.
Our recent Rally Day celebration was full of fun and music as we worshipped together, especially celebrating
the return of our University community. The Sister Parish group met with much enthusiasm.
We hear news of some concerns in your community, and are fervently keeping you in our prayers. Our
ultimate goal, if we are able to find the funding needed, is to host a South to North delegation trip. St. Thomas
is bringing many people together to make your journey possible. Here are some examples of what we have
accomplished and many that are still in progress:
Art Fair and collectible sale
Free Trade chocolate/ craft tables
Mission Endowment Fund grant approved
Music program with special artists
Wine tasting / tapas dinner
Solidarity walk fundraiser
Mission Sunday Sept 22
On-line seed money ideas
We welcome many more suggestions...
From our hearts to your hearts,
Peace,
St. Thomas Sister Parish enthusiasts

New Members Class
Pastor McKee will lead a class for new
members beginning on Sunday, October
6th following the 11:00 a.m. worship
services (12:30 – 1:30 p.m.) in the
Conference Room.
The four sessions (10/6, 20, 27 and 11/3)
will provide Lutheran perspectives on
scripture, the sacraments, worship, and
the Church, as well as offer information
about opportunities to learn and serve at
St. Thomas.

Wear Red for
Reformation

Reformation Sunday is October 27 this
year. It is the day on which we
remember that Martin Luther launched
the movement in the Church called the
Reformation—back in 1517. Luther’s
insights into the Christian Faith, based on
St. Paul’s understanding that we are
saved by grace through faith, apart from
works of the law, has transformed us and
the whole Church.
Wear red on October 27. It is the color
that symbolizes the work of the Holy
Spirit, the Spirit that inspired Luther and
continues to guide us in reforming the
Church based on the Gospel. Red is the
color of fire, reminding us of the tongues
of fire that rested on the disciples on the
Day of Pentecost.
Nicholas May will be confirmed at the
11:00 service. Come and celebrate Nick’s
entrance into full adult membership in
the Church of Christ.

All Saints Sunday
On All Saints Sunday (November 3rd), we
will remember in prayer those who have
joined the Church Triumphant over the
past year. We will remember Lori Rowald,
Pamela Hitchcock, Bob Burt, Ron Berg,
and Bill Willems. Those in attendance at
worship that day will have the
opportunity to add the names of family
and friends for inclusion in our prayers.

October Adult Forum
Schedule
October 6, Conference Room: Culture of
Conversation – The council invites the
congregation to a conversation about how
mission has shaped the outreach and
building of St. Thomas over the years.
October 13, Conference Room: ELCA
Young Adult in Global Mission
Presentation – Casey Sweeney recently
completed a year of service in Mexico
through the ELCA YAGM program. Come
to hear the story of his experience and
work. Information will also be provided
about the discernment and application
process for the program.
October 20, Conference Room: Mission
Committee Guest – Vicki Pierce from
Community Kitchen of Monroe County
will be coming to share about the
important mission of this organization.
October 27, Conference Room: Culture of
Conversation: The council invites the
congregation to come together for a
dialogue about what mission is and how it
might inform a potential capital campaign
at St. Thomas.

We Closed on the Property!!!
In November of 2012, the congregation voted at our fall congregational meeting to place an offer on the
property to the southwest of our existing parcels. This move was recommended by the Council in order to
prepare the way for Phase 2 construction, which as currently designed extends Heritage Hall south 15 feet and
north 15 feet. Without the half-acre parcel south of Heritage Hall, that expansion would have violated the setback limitations in city zoning laws.
After completing negotiations with University Baptist Church, which owned the half-acre, the Council has been
working diligently, along with legal assistance from Lynn Coyne, to take care of the many details connected to
this purchase. An environmental study was completed, a new survey was done, and new property descriptions
were prepared. With the offer of $65,000 and additional costs, the total was about $68,000.
St. Thomas has wanted to purchase this parcel for several decades. Negotiations broke down in the 1970s
when we couldn’t settle on a price.
The closing took place on Thursday, September 26th—the end of a very long journey.
Many thanks to all involved!

Marking the 25th Anniversary of the ELCA
A BIG thank you to everyone who supplied items for the personal care kits and who helped assemble them
Sunday the 15th of September, as we marked the 25th anniversary of the ELCA together! With your help we
assembled 78 kits, far exceeding our best guesses - thank you!!
The event was a wonderful intergenerational experience. A wide variety
of people supplied items for the kits. Then on September 8, every child in
the Sunday School put together a kit, as well as members of the
congregation, Pastor Lyle, and youth group. Thank you to the Mission
Endowment Fund for assistance with the shipping costs to Lutheran World
Relief. The kits are sent all over the world to help people in need, such as
immediately after natural disasters.

MEF Quarterly Meeting

The Mission Endowment Fund gets its funding from a quarterly disbursement of the interest on our account,
which goes into a local account and is allocated from there. We never touch the principal.
In September we had requests for $2,080 and the funds available were $1.054.46
Per normal practice, we first decided which requests we could support (all of them this time) and then began
the excruciating task of deciding how to divide the funds (if someone could donate $100,000 or more to the
fund, this might get easier. Just a thought – you don’t have to write the check this minute).
We allocated $200 (as requested) to the Mission Committee to support the ELCA day of service. This helped
with shipping the Personal Care Kits that folks (small and not-so-small) made.
Another $280 (as requested) went to support attendance at the Professional Leaders Conference for Intern
Colleen Montgomery. This provided housing and meals, which were not budgeted and Lyle drove (which is
budgeted).
Sister Parish asked for $500 and we were able to provide $200. This will support (meagerly) the South to
North delegation we hope to have.
St. Vincent de Paul asked for $500 as usual. Jim Pankow, who is also in that group, informed us that while they
always can use support, they’re not terribly badly off. We allocated $150 and when they ask for more next
time, we’ll do what we can.
We were left with a request for a matching fund (quite a good one, actually. If H-IPL could raise $6000, it
would be matched twice – once by the national IPL organization and again by the Energy Foundation for a
total of $24,000.) Our share of that would be only $600. If you’ve been keeping track, you know we didn’t
have $600 left. So we allocated our “widow’s mite” of $224.46, leaving the local fund empty until the next
quarterly transfer.
We also set proposal deadlines of the first of February, April, August and November, with the committee to
meet 1-2 weeks following.

A Note Of Gratitude To The Landscape Volunteers
This is an especially glorious time of the year. What an opportune moment to thank those who cared for the St
Thomas landscaping this season. Your time and labors watering, pruning, planting, deadheading, mowing, and
weeding are bearing fruits and are greatly appreciated.
Thank you Dean Arnold, Kathleen Boggess, Susan Colston, Lynn Coyne, Ute Coyne, Dave Daleke, Truman
Daleke, Sonja Dorr Binder, Bob Ellis, Janet Ellis, Sarah Fogelman, Kaye Hill, Susan Krieg, Jaydene Laros, Gayl
Laughman, Gene Laughman, Paul Leber, Lissa May, Nick May, Zach May, Craig McDonald, Lyle McKee, Shirley
Mingee, Frank Nierzwicki, Chris Ritrievi, Steph Ritrievi, Mary Sasse, Debbie Selk, Barb Unger, and Richard
Zellers.
A fellow gardener,
Charlene Braun

WorshipFest
Saturday, October 26, 2013, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Resurrection Lutheran Church
445 E. Stop 11 Road
Indianapolis, IN 46227
+Festive Worship

+Inspirational Presentations
Pr. Lyle McKee will be one of the presenters

+Engaging Breakouts

$25 per person/Parish group rates apply
Lunch and child care provided
Sponsored by the I-K Synod worship committee. Contact Pr. Rudy Mueller at rmueller@iksynod.org

Installation of Rev. Elizabeth Eaton as ELCA
Presiding Bishop

The image cannot be displayed. Your computer may not have enough memory to open the image, or the image may have been corrupted. Restart your computer, and then open the file again. If the red x still appears, you may have to delete the image and then insert it again.

Installation of the Reverend Elizabeth A. Eaton as the fourth presiding bishop of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America will take place Saturday, October 5, 2013,
at 2:00 p.m. (Central time) at Rockefeller Chapel at the University of Chicago,
located at 58th Street and Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago, IL
There will not be tickets or reserved seating for the general public. All are welcome to
attend. Doors will open at 1:00 p.m. with pre-service music beginning at 1:30 p.m. A
reception will follow immediately, location to be determined.
Note: The installation will be streamed live on the ELCA website. Watch for more details soon.

Pipes Spooktacular Returns to St. Thomas
The fourteenth annual Pipes Spooktacular will be held Friday, October 29 at 7:00pm at St.
Thomas. Sponsored by the IU organ department and the Bloomington chapter of the American
Guild of Organists, the Spooktacular is a family-friendly event featuring spooky organ music,
costumes, candy, and even the singing of Pumpkin Carols!
Wear your best costume and come early for a good seat -- the Spooktacular has become one of Bloomington's
most popular Halloween traditions!

Corrections & Additions to
your Directory

Corrections:

Charles Sweet phone 812-929-2126
Gayl Laughman email g.a.laugh@comcast.net
Kim Filiatrault email kim.filiatrault@yahoo.com
Changes:
Kari (Isaacson) Hartig email Khartig@mccsc.edu
Shirley Mingee email smingee@comcast.net

MCUM Food Pantry Needs
•

•
•
•

canned meats (salmon, beef stew,
salmon, etc.)fruit juices, coffee, and
other beverages
baking mixes (cornbread, pancake, etc.)
canned and dried fruit
canned vegetables (carrots, greens,
potatoes, etc.)

Cleaning Supplies: laundry soap, general
household cleaners, sponges & scrubbies,
bleach, mops, trash bags

October Birthdays
10/4 Karol Anderson, Bailey Arnold,
10/5
10/6
10/8
10/9
10/10
10/13
10/14
10/16
10/17
10/18
10/19
10/19
10/21
10/22
10/24
10/26
10/27
10/28
10/29
10/30

Gergely Hajos
Dan Rademacher
Walt Wood
Sarah Climis
Frank Nierzwicki
Charlene Braun, Rachel Ringquist
Katie Delap, Kathy Zellers
Bob Cutter, Ron Peters
Beth Berns
Ben Owens, Mary Sasse
Paul Leber
Teagan Hanna, Marta Deibert
Lynn Weddle
Lynn Coyne
Kiptyn Hanna, Robin Hershberger
Debbie Selk
Shirley Mingee, Jerry Smith
Karen Cline
Sharon Fawbush
Rachel Bourkland, Rey Kante,
Nina Ost
Tish Llewellyn, Robert Shetterly

October Anniversaries
Our mailing address is:
St. Thomas Lutheran Church,
ELCA
3800 East Third Street
Bloomington, IN 47401
www.stlconline.org

Unsubscribe from this list or update
your preferences by emailing:
kayehill@stlconline.org

Shawn & Gwen Caudill

10 years

Rance & Sharon Fawbush

40 years

David & Debbie Nixon

24 years

Mike & Jaydene Laros

42 years

VOLUNTEER CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 2013
OCTOBER 6

OCTOBER 13

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

OCTOBER 20

OCTOBER 27

NOVEMBER 3

NOVEMBER 10

NOVEMBER 17

DEACON

Gail Seegert

Gail Seegert

Gary Ingersoll

C Montgomery

Gary Ingersoll

Kathleen Boggess

Kris Stewart

LECTOR

Dale Ludwig

Bob Cutter

Dana Barron

Kris Stewart

Judy Bush

Lynn Coyne

Walt Wood

ACOLYTE

Nick May

Bailey Arnold

Lilly Rademacher

Gretchen Wheeler

E Goldsworthy

Madelyn Shupe

A Goldsworthy

SERVER

Gene Laughman

Kay Isaacson

Martha Selk

Jean Brown

Shirley Mingee

Mary Sasse

David Ellies

USHERS

D/D Nixon

J/M Doering

L/U Coyne

C/S Retrievi

G/G Laughman

F/ML Nierzwicki

D/D Nixon

GREETERS

Shirley Mingee

David Ellies

Evelyn Niemeyer

K/B Unger

Kay Isaacson

J/J Bush

Bob Cutter

NURSERY
CRUCIFER

Tiffany Shupe

Pauline Caldwell

Susan Krieg

Tifany Shupe
David Ellies

Misty White
David Ellies

Pauline Caldwell

Misty White

FLOWERS

F/ML Nierzwicki

J/R Steele

Seaman family

Bob Cutter
Kaye Hill

Biehn & Daleke

BREAD/WINE Marie Briddell

Kim Filiatrault

C/M Foley

Charlene Wheeler

D/S Arnold

T/J Garl

COUNCIL CO John Bush

Karen Rohlfing

Dawn Bakken

Liz Gaskins

John Bush

Karen Rohlfing

Ruth River

Tim Climis

Liz Gaskins

Mary Sasse
Betty Smith

Shirley Mingee
Susan Lehr

Evelyn Niemeyer
Marilyn Kelley

Ute Coyne
Pauline Caldwell

OCTOBER 27

NOVEMBER 3

Maren Foley
ALTAR GUILD Cindy Gallien
Charlene Braun
OCTOBER 6

OCTOBER 13

11:00 AM

11:00 AM

OCTOBER 20

Debbie Moore
Tim Climis

Bev Lingvai
Charlene Braun
NOVEMBER 10

Ute Coyne
Marilyn Harder
NOVEMBER 17

DEACON

Robin Hershberger M O'Connor

Naomi Sveholm

C Montgomery

Naomi Sveholm

Ashley Ahlbrand

Ashley Ahlbrand

LECTOR

Jerry Smith

Lyman Hitchcock

Jennifer Garl

Kim Filliatrault

Maren Foley

Sarah Climis

Kathy McDonald

ACOLYTE

Katcha Papesh

M Bourkland

Natalie Schacht

Joel Arnold

Nina Daleke

R Bourkland

Zach May

SERVER

M O'Connor

Deb Owens

Gloria Hitchcock

David Daleke

Kathy McDonald

Katie Anderson

Sarah Climis

USHERS

K Hill/Deb Owens

P/L May

Filiatrault/Baurle

McDonald/Ohslund D/S Arnold

P/L May

D/S Arnold

GREETER

C/K McDonald

J/R Steele

Dennis Baurle

S/M Eichmiller

Karl Teskey

Debbie Moore

J/B Smith

NURSERY

Lauren Wright

Jamie & Shelby

Jane Warner

Vicki Polansky

Kim Filliatrault

Cindy Ohslund

J/MK Hajos

Sarah Climis

Tim Climis

Crouch
CRUCIFER

MONTH of OCTOBER 2013
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

Wednesday
2

U Club Yoga
10:00

6 Worship @ 8:30 & 11
Edu Hour @ 9:45
Culture of Conversation
New Members 12:30
Youth Group 5:30

7

13 Worship @ 8:30 & 11

14

Edu Hour @ 9:45
Adult Forum 10:00
Locavores 10:00
Congregation Council
Bach Cantata 2:30

Intern Co
7:00

20 Worship @ 8:30 & 11

21

Edu Hour @ 9:45
Adult Forum 10:00

Spinners &
Weavers
7:00

New Members Class
12:30
Youth Group 5:30

27 Reformation Sunday

8

Mission Co
6:45
9

Book of
Faith 7:00
Community
Band 7:00

Thursday
3

10

15

16

17

Community
Band 7:00

11

12
Bach
Rehearsal
1:30

18

19

24

25

26

Youth Musicians
6:00
Choir Rehearsal
7:00

Pipes
Spooktacular
7:00

Youth Musicians
6:00
Choir Rehearsal
7:00

22

23

Community
Band 7:00

28

Saturday
5
Property
Co 10:00

Youth Musicians
6:00
Choir Rehearsal
7:00
Youth Musicians
6:00
Choir Rehearsal
7:00

Community
Band 7:00

Worship @8:30 & 11:00
Iona SGG 10:00

Friday
4

29

30

31

Friday
Musicale
Board 9:30

Youth Musicians
6:00
Choir Rehearsal
7:00

